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G EFFECTS ON THE PILOT DURING AEROBATICS

Mainy prospective aerolbatic trainees enflth- encedl. InI physics this is stated by the formulit
sias-,.e~lyv enter aerolbatic instruction, but find( f= nnu.
their first ex~periences with G forces to be tin- We (elfine one G )( as the strengthl of the

anticipated and very uncomfortable. Thle unin- gravitational force (which tends to accelerate at
form.ed student may actually lose consciousness mass toward the center of the carth) ,lI of uts
at three (+) G's and incorrectly assume that experience when stationary ait or near the surface

hie is uinfit for aerobatics. If the acrobatic iii of the earth (note that a body is not acceler-it-

structor does not have a babic understanding of in wiemtissadn silors o ngt
cstttvelocity inastagtin-ftmke

the physiology of G force adaptation. hie willI be ~ saaasrihtln-fi ae
imnal~e to x ~*t curve, evenit atconstant velocity it accelerates

chtdetwlearikly healostim tofrhr eoa because it moves away front the straighit path).
thestuentivil lkel b lot t futhe aeobaic This force may be expressedl in terms of ani in-

activity. (lividhials "Weight'X

No airplane p)ilot is "conmplete- without train- if ant elevator b~egins to move upl whilie one

ing inl stalls. which is whiy Iprollicincy in stall is standipg inl it, one experiences at "heaviness"
recovery imust be lemntonst rated p~rior to solo, feeling dutrinfr the acceleration phase. if thle~imiarW unessthepilt hs istrmen trin- upward acceleration is great enough to double

ing and ain instrument rating, hie is limuitedl to one~s weighit -lmould lie be standing onl scales at
-fair weather operations and is a p)otential hazard this tune, we define the accelerative force a.s

should lie gret in;o loss-of-outside-reference -onl- two (-) Ws. When the elevator reaches con-

dit ions in haze, fcg, rain or dlarkness;. This is stant velocit 'y as it moves upl, the acceleration
why all * returs to zero anld the individual is back at one

airlne raup~rtpilt crtihatedl~li- ( + ) G. As tilie elevator b~egins to decelerate as
cans mst lenolit rte nstunmnt rofciecy, it imoves toward the top of the building (if not,

Likewise. the complete pilot is preficient in s;pinl it umigh1t shoot through the roof), the irndividiial,
recovery, and demionstrat ion of this capability nt rapdoflrtdsocniuegngp
is retilfire(I for the instructor certificate. Many -nd th Citles shwls than the individuals

feel that tile 'ompllete pilot also must have some weight (if time wveight shown is half that at one
aerobatic training, esp~ecially today A%-heni wake (+)GY, conveintion refers to this as ant accelera-

-turhm~lence upsets ar-c potentially mtore severe t ive force of 0.5 ( +) G.) If thme elevatori
than in past years hecviuse of the intr'oductioclrtona)i h ieraeo hneo

of~~~eocr larg jet aicat veck~~tor quantity, L~e., it has direction
and magnitudie. With a constant velocity, one can have

Push-over Forces aeveieratioui (bir to a change In thle direction of motion

Let ts rmine tat al arcrft i f~ill"'1111" Of i Inovinw namss. Trhe ca-4e of a uniform change In the
Let is ssine hatan i rra t i flingalog iawnilt ui only (if velociiy (ats in thle case of a freely

a ,t raight course with wings, level and] that tlie( fallirg Ibody) is valledl unifornaly acceieramted linear imo-
pilot. pushes o0 er into at 70J (live (Figuire 1). t~ir. When thi, direc-tion only is changed this Ns called

guifiorni entrviiin.';gr mot ion or tran-41u~atorv mulot Ion in a
The force ( f) necessary to deflevt tflie airtera ft vircle.
front its prior Straight l)Imtli tIi r-oughl the curved Acceleration I- efial ito I** over it aid( Is dlirectedl

- I~~~atli is dliriectl pvroipoit ioiimt to thle pi-rotlict of lowarIr the center or the -ircle. It is tlie radhis of the
tileIlls's(11) o tie arcrft nd ilerat of circlo if the( imiat i of the airwlane or object dloes riot
lie ass(in oft li nicraft nd tlierat ot follow~ at 1'rfeet ly circular route, the( motion i,, not

chneof velocity (a for acce leraution) experi - iuniforn. curvilinear miotioni.



AIRCRAFT
1 MANEUVER

ACCELERATIONS

PUSH-OVER TO 700 DIVE

0 G R0 G FOR 35 SECONDS
V -1 G FOR 15 SECONDS

Fiaot- 1.-Negatlve G's in a "pushover".

rapidly reversed course and began accelerating in p;lot) of 0 G for -35 secoids to one (-) G
downward so that the individual and the elevator for 15 seconds (depending upon how hard the
fell solely by the accelerative pull of gravity, pilot pushes over).' 3  Other G/time combina-
the individual would experience during this pe- tions are also possible, of course. If tlhe pilot
riod zero G (since his body would register ero were not snugly strapped in, the one (-) G
on the scales). If the elevator were forced to acceleration would result in his departing the air-
accelerate downward faster than the accelera- craft at a tangent to its curved flight path, and,
tion caused by the pull of gravity alone, and if through a "parabolic arch" free-fall, reach a ter-
the individual were tied to the elevator, so that minal velocity at one (+) M (not counting the
he would be pulled with it, he could experience e
"neaie s I pigsal eepae effect of wind blast, which, depending upon theS"~negative" G's. If a spring scale were placed

between the individual and thc floor, the foot- pilots speedi at exit exerts a certain drag force.)
ward tug in pounds on his body could be meas- At the zero G acceleration, the aircraft and the
tired, and if this tug were to be exactly equal to pilot are i1oth falling solely by the pull of gravity
his weight, we would call this an acceleration and the pilot has the seusation of floating. Note
of one (-) G. that at one (-) G, the blood and body organs,

Figure 1 illustrates that a pushover from expecially the heart, the liver, and the intestines,
straight, wings level, flight to a 70T dive, can tend to move toward the head of the pilot (more
produce forces on the aircraft (and the strapped- about this, later).
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AIRCRAFT
MANEUVER
ACCELERATIONS

700 DIVE PULL-UP

+4 G 3 SECONDS
+6 G 1 SECOND

Fn'X 2.--Positive G's in a "pufl-up".

Pull-up forces Steep turn forces
Fi ure 2 reveals possible force in a 700 dive In steep (+) G turns, the centrifugal force

and pull-up. These are four (+) G for three tends to push the pilot through the floor boards,

seconds to six (+) G for one second. Note how and as shown in Figure 3, a steep turn of 1800
the blood and body orpgns tend to pool toward change of direction will yield two (+) G for

the lower part of the body. Obviously, since the 35 seconds and if made in 15 seconds can yield
human brain requires essentially continuous blo five ( + ) G. Every private pilot has been taught

that (by reason of geometry and vertor forces)
circulation from the beats of thle musular pump, all 600 banked turns held at a constant altitude
the heart, for maintenance of an adequate oxygen pull two (+) G during the turn.-, 8 The difference
supply, and sinc , the circulatory system is a in this maneuver between fast and slow aircraft
complex network of flexible vessels of which the is that the faster aircraft. covers more area dur-
major vessels run lengthi ise in the body, there ing the maneuver.* The same interrelationships
is ,• physiological limit to the time the pilot can ______

withstand these higher G forces befoie losing *Assumln, constant acceleration, if one doubles the
consciousne•s. A brief loss of consciousness in velocity of at. airplane in a 000 banked turn, the radiusof curvature becomes four times greater. If one were
:. maneuver can lead to improper control move- to triple the velocity, nine times greater. For a con-

ment causing structural failure of the aircraft stant acceleration the radius of curvature varies as the
or collision with another object or terrain, square of the velocity. The same applies, of course, to

the diameter of a loop. High speed loops lake a great
deal of vertical airspace.

04'N
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AIRCRAFT
MANEUVER
ACCELERATIONS

STEEP TURN OF 180C

2+2 G 35 SECONDS

TO +5) G 15 SECONDS
I.IOLEl 3.-Posltlve G(s in steep tOrns of 1800 0IrectIen chiange.

exist in all aei.,batic iaiheu•vers, with ahicraft If the maneuver is accomplished to impose a
capabilities varying according to de3ign and (+) G load, it is referrd to as an "hiside" mi-
power plant chanracteristics.** neuver, while (--) G lond manteuvers are terited

"outsile".
Aircraft G limits The FAA has established ( load design limit

Most aerobatic maneuvers for demonstr,,:ion factors for civil certifi-d aircraft w,. : weigh
are variations of the loop, slow roll and snalp under 1-,50()o polun:ds and these are as follows

(each limit is supplemented by a times "1.5"

* When an airplane is banked 000 with cocrdinated saietv factor in case, of occasioi,:l accidental
mottrols (left stick, left rudder) and kept at a constant ex('es, loading)
flight atitude, the airplane describes a circular path to
the left. The resultant vector from the center of lift of Cate -+- (+ - G
the aircraft is perpendieular to the lateral and longitudi-
nal axes of the aircraft and is twice as long as the lift Normali (.,"' 0.4 tinvs ,.S
vector f.oam tie same point. The result Is that a 300/ Utility 4.-' 0.4 times 4.4
000j9q30 triangle exists. having a hypotenu.e of two and Acrobat, (6.0 0,.5 times 6.0
an opposite side jwith respect to the 300 angir) of one.
The sine of 300 is '4. Therefore, the fcrce acting un the 'he I)%ve limits are ;ninimuulm design require-
pilot "through the floorboards" in a 600 banked constant
altitude turn Is twice that in straight and levcl flight. atents under Federal Xvialion Rlegulations 2:3.33,-
For further details see Kershners and il:rta publica- (see ('coe of iFederal itegultations, Title 14, Aero-
tions. liiutics and Sp.ace, FAR Fart -3, 1972).

4
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Terminology for Plus and Negative accelerated, determines the name giv,-n to the
Accelerations on the Pilot force. For example, an inside loop pulls (-L) G'sq

~iithesam fahio as~i-li ~ir~af dei'o and~ tends o( move the heart toward the pelvis,
limis br~ th hiim~ b~. ~and silice the long axis of the spine is referred

a is inoiified by time niecessity to keep ~th ly to 'is thme tly axis, thlis maneuver is said to pull
px (-4- ) G's in the 7, axis, and, if 2 G's were pulled

ologie fitnetions operational1. In olrder that a hqwul ewitn:2()G.A
clea~r d)c ation of tile hln.1n limlits to G CallItapi, hwolbevrtn:2()G.A

he ~rPelte(hcerai arit anIv sthi shod mtit-de lo-ip pulling one ( -) G~s at it pointI

jparaimmieters imust be utilived. Firgus te, 4 lproýides wvoild be indicated bky I ( -) G at that point.A4
aI standrie tt'mnlovFrdsciig Thie 0G axiq runs through the shoulder-a and 1

forces actinga onl die 10asK of :1 pilo)t du1ring. 1ner-o. 5iI l))m- on I ffP i
butt nmmmeuers1  I wil benote ~ !WC reqmtires a specially mounted G meter for measure-

th toof111Ieý1 lm10aiyhns * lIt. The Qx aixis runs through the chiest and
(hiest, front thle aorta andI~ certain nearby ! mie has a certain be-aring on tail slide maneuvers
slhoets the dire-tion inm which thie heart. tim-oc., Zl~l(I reCOvMr]CS :111ic craish imp~act,;, where sea'
relative to the sk-eleton when the w~hole body iF twits andi siioulder harniess p~revenit excess move- 2

I um~Gz
TERMINOLOGY FOR

ACCELERATION FORCES
ON THE BODY

VECTOR DIRECT'ON NAMED
FOR THE DIRECTION THE
HEART MOVES RELATIVE TO
THE SKELETON UNDER THE
IMPOSED ACCELERATION

I avii 4.-Sttnixl'rllzed :wccerrflto, termintology.



+4 +5

+*3 +6

•%jMAXIMUM
+•G INDICATOR

NTIG+2 .+7
CHNGET INSTANTANEOUSJ

SST "-EADY•G INDICATOR
INS

STATE- 1+

NEAR EARiTHIV k

SiNET 2 G MAXIMUM " -

CHANGE --G INDICATOR

1-4

-2 -3 THE G METER
Fjoun: 5.-The acelerometer or "G" meter.

ment toward the, (-) x direction with sudden (+ G O of all three needles prior to the next
decelerations. Physiologically, because of its maneuver.
dsigI: features the body can adapt much more Note also that the pilot experiences a net change
readily dulring acrobatic flight to Gx and Gy axis of one G during a maneuver from a one (+) +
accelerations than is so with the Gz axis, hence, baseline that pulls two (+) G, while he experi-
we will direct our major attention here to the Gz ences a net change of two G's (luring nit omtside
axis accelerations (+) and (-). maneuver starting from a one (+) G baseline

and going to a one (-) level.
The G Meter If tile pilot performs a maneuver from a one

(+) G baseline to 4 (+) Gs, his net change
Figure 5 portrays the instrument panel G is 3 Gs, while if he performs from the same base,

meter which indicates the accelerative forces ;ine a 4 (-) G maneuver, his net change is 5
experienced by the aircraft which, by virtue of G's. Negative maneuvers of the same numerical
the l)ilot's cockpit seating arrangement, arc value as positive maneuvers but with opposite
exerted through the Gz axis of the pilot. sign, impose greater physiological net changes,

Note that one needle stays at the maxiiumn therefore, on the pilot. In addition, as dis-
(+) (Vs experienced (luring a maneuver, 'ne cussed later, the. body's physiologic adaptive
needle stays at the maximum (-) O's, and one meclianisms to combat Cr load effects in the Gz
fluctuates continuously w:ith the imlpoc-,l ace!era- axis is designed p)rimarily to adapt to (+) Gz
tion forý,'e (in str-light and level horizontal flight changes (since we evolved in a (+) Gz environ-
this will read one ( + ) G.) An in:;tant reset ment) and function poorly against (-) Gz
buitton is present allowing then centering to one accelerations.

6



Maneuvers rest of the loop averages about 1 (+) G. The

Typical aerobatid maneuvers wer6 filmed by build-up to, and drop-off from, 3.5 (+) G is

the author using an on-board movie camera and heeessary to change the direction of the relatively

were also timed by a stop watch. Light aero- fast aircraft as it enters the six o'clock position IWEeas ie yastpwth ih eo (f =ma) to an upward direction, and the pilot's

batic aircraft of the Beech Musketeer Aerobatic puAma) on pwr dic tio, a nd il ot-s
Sport HII and the Beech T-34 type were usd. pull back on the stick is, accordingly, of cor-
Sn addition, thle G foresh T--3type were rse-. respon lingly greater force at the -3.5 points. The
corded at ad itical point s i f es manceuwer. Te- Ipull-out entails the 3.5 (+) G level because the
corded at critical points in the maneuvers. The accelerating aircraft must be changed in direction
data would be modified somewhat by other tyles from straight down to the horizontal against the
of aircraft, and by varying the force of control
application.4 Appreciation is extended to '%r.
William Kerslner who assisted with most of the The average "naive" person or novice aerobatic

student will "gray out'* (loss of vision due to
maneuvers, decreased blood flow through the brain and

Figure 6 reveals that the inside ioop in the retina) at 3.5 (+) G's, especially if the indi'-
above type aircraft takes about 15 seconds and vidual doesn't expect the imposition of the accel-
pulls 3.5 (+) G for 1 second at the 4-5 o'clock erative force and is unprepared or does not know
position and at the 7-8 o'clock position. The how to adapt. Accord1ingly, this simple maneuver

+1 6

+1 G +1 .

TOTAL TIME: 1I S
15 SECONDS

+1 G +1 G
+10

+~1 SECOND)O

+1 G INSIDE LOOP

Fzoti= O.--The forcey. anm tinwq in a loot). In a Beech MU.iketeer .\orobatic Sport ITT, the entry Is at 140 niph71

to get one a at the toit at -#0 mphil.

N
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ean frighten the initiate if some explanation calar canals) and for most persons never becomes
E and guidance is not given by the instructor or a serious problem again.

I11 demonstrator ahead of time. The experienced The inside aileron roll is a maneuver between
pilot in good health knows how to adapt and .0 slow-roll (which pulls zero to one (-) G)
what to expect, and at the levels of G .shown and the barrel roll (which is sort of a spiral loop

a for the times given in Figure 6', derives pleasure qnd iulls plus G)s all t' way around). The

from the physiological and optical sensations. aileron roll (see Figure ) takes six seconds for
The chances are he wants more. Years ago, for completion, either to the left or the right and
exampile, pilots vied with one another for the reaches a maximum of 2.5 (+)Gs.
Cha::imum number of cons' cutive inside 1) )oos. The inside snap (Figure 8) takes three seconds
Charles "Speed" Ilohnan made 1,453 consecu- to the left and pulls 2.5 (+) G'.. Since the snap
tive loops in 1928 at St. Paul, Minnesota, taking to the right in aircraft having propellers which
five hours (this gives an average time of a1 littk rot~lte clockwis (when -een from the rar of

Sover 12 seconds per loop).Y the aircraft) is entered at a slightly higher air-
It is noted also that, initially, persons may speed, the snap takes 2.9 seconds and recovery

become airsick during aerobatics because of the pulls tiree ( -) Ws. Te propeller spiral slip
unusual stimulations of the inner ear phis the stream tends to yaw the aircraft to the left, hence,
anxiety of not knowing exactly what is happen- the slightly higher entry speed in right snaps to
ing. This tendency is usually rapidly lcst (ap- compensate for this effect. This maneuver is so
)parently through "habituation" of the semicir- rapid that it is over b-fore the novice realizes

¶

TO LEFT TO RIGHT
INSIDE AILERON ROLL TIME: 6 SECONDS 6 SECO4DS

MAX G's: +2.5 + 2.5
FicGv'a: 7.-ThIe ailes'on roll is lnrlhps theho IK-st nlluver to i..-P to lintrodice noViv(- to acroblat im.

" -• S



INI

E 3-

TIME

TO LEFT TO RIGHT

INSIDE SNAP ROLL
TIME: 3 SECONDS 2.9 SECONDS

MAX. G's: +-2.5 +3
1! Fianuit S.-The snap roll Is the faste~st roll maneuver.

what happened. Ilie miay be confused and claim hlead are four times as heavy and the novice feels
that a left snap wais actually to tlip righit, very uncomfortable. A portion of the top of the

Three turn spins (Figure 9)) require a loss square loop records zero G~s in aircraft without.
of altitude of about 1.100 feet inl the aircraft inverted fuel flow capability and anl oil system
referenced, taking 12 seconids, anid leading to suitabjle for inverted flighit, since the aircraft
3;.5 ( +) Gi onl pull-out for- three seconds. Some actually follows a somnewhat parabolic falling

air-raft pitch partially upside down, nose low, maneuver as the engine cannot sustain negative.
Oil entry, a1 frightening experiencee to somei G~s for more than a few seconds. In aircraft
novices, and thle. increasitulya. rapid roll1 rate in with systems suitable, for inverted flight, one

firtiglzteuiigft pist thle hose low attitudle is -also ( -) CG would be iecorded across miost of the
frilielil'. i Iotunderstood. Subt(ract ill- three top (of thle sqiuare loop.

seoi(1s for rpeovery, onle Can see that each spill
turii is three spe(on(15, approxiinmtelv that of onie Physiologic Adaptation to G Forces
sniap (thle sniap is, inl effect, a1 horizontal spill. Fire 1iluttsth atralbodfw
entered from anl aciepleratedl ,tall at aspeved somec- patterni as the blood leaves, the hecart. Trie heart.
what high'er th .11 that of Spill cultrm). pumpijs the oxygzenated blood iipward through

Fie1. los h niesuaelo hc the lmxlvs largest artery. the aorta. Thme aorta
takes 24 seconds andi( contahis four 41-secoi-d l(.gs archles 1800 aind sends, a columin of bllood down-
and four 2-second ver~tical nlinetv degree tuils.li Wrd to the trunk andl lower limbis. The carotid 4

Note t~la:t tile abrupt changer of mittitclde frontl arteries exit from the archi of tile. aorta and
le :ch to nlose-til and nose-downi to level pill] serve thme head. including the brain and eyes.
4.2 ( )('rs for as; highb a speed sa fely attainiable The subclaviamn arteries also receive bloodx from
by thle. aircm. ft ( fzia). T'his leli elof W~s w-ill the.aoirta and serve the arms.
deffinitely black out tbe unprepared l*Imll. For Whmeii the mean blood.( pressutre rises above n Z
this s~hort peix ftm.fi w1Yof I 1.0- I-ertlin 1-noriiiaiF level inl thme aorta and carotidW
p'o1I11( pilot wveighms 7-14 pounids. The armIls anld arteries, the diameter of these elastic vessels inl-

90



SPIN

A

LEFT OR RIGHT
12 SECONDS
1,100 FEET

PULL-OUT +3.5 G's

t 3 SECONDS
Fwism 9.-Spins consume a great deal of altitude in a relatively short period. Therefore, start these at a safe

altitude.

creases -esutding in the stretching of tile;- walls. sympathetic nervous system to the heart result-
"Stretch receptors- in thle nortie arch and carotid ing in a faster rate and ain increase in blood
artery detect the extent of this stretchi and send pressure. The reciprocal relation, between blood
nerve signials through the -visceralP nervous svs- pressure and heart rate as controlled by the above
tern into the central nervous system where the two reflexes is known as "M.1arey's Law". These
signals ire pocessed in the lower brain and re-sult reflex adjustments require about five seconds to
in outflow signals that are carried by the pars oeitoIhY hreoe foe xeine

svnI~atlete nrvos sste (i ths csethe a rate of onset. of one GT per second, it is obvious
vagrus nerve portion) to the heart. Trie impulse that linles-, some other interim method is used
is inhibitory and the heart rate slows. The blood

presurethe te~s o loer owad nrmiP.' to coimipenrsate, a force generated by five G~s canpre.,sue ten tnt' tolowe toard-norial. e. rea-ched before physiologic reflex comipensation
The above reflex axre rel,.ýesents a --feed baick- .ils nte oiie( ietobaku

mechanism and is a -cy bernetie- governor in the rsls nteloiieG ietobaku
complete senise oin tile terni. In addition to the occurs unless some other complensation mechanism

adjutmet wiclmkees te ateril l'~~"'~ is used. (Other comipensation mnethods include
from rising excessivelv there is a parallel halamnc. holding the breath and for.'efully exhaling and,
in, umechanismn which ("flue, into play if the or, leaning forward to decrease the distance of
miiean I&W0( pressure is too slow. This caumses a the .coluamu of blood between the heart tip and
reflex nerve are to send iimpulses- through the thle eye level (base of the brain),'

101



~ SECOND

2~ SECCONDS

TOTAL TIME:
24 SECONDS

+15 G 1

4t.2 G' +4.2Gs

INSIDE SQUARE LOOP
Fiornsz 1O.-The square loop requires a high level of G's on entry and recovery.

In addition to the stretch "pressure sensors- Figure 12 shows in tl~e center top, a simplified
(also called baroreceptors or pressorecejptors) schemnatic diagrail of thle one ( + ) Cx "normal"
described above, there are certain additional regu. situation, illustrating the tip-of-Ithe-itealt to eye
lator mnechantismns including the closing or opent- level distance. the position of tile liver between
ing of the tiny arteries justA before the capillary tile diaphragmn and thle heart, and the relative
network. nhe vast niunners of these tiny arteries size of the aorta and major outflow arteries.
(a.terioles), their sensitivity to nerve stiniula- L.arge reins (jugulars) return the blood from
tion, and their critical point of location in thle the head to the heart and a large vein (tile vena
arterial system, make themn powerful additional cat-a) runs parallel with the aorta and returns
controllers of bloodx pressure. Also, adrenalin blood from the lower limbs ar.4 trunk to thie
release into the blood in highy stressful (+) G, heart.
circiomstances canl raise blood pressure through At the right is shown it four (+) Gz krCe
its cardiac stimulation effect. In very' stressful which results in a pulling away of blood front

G - z( maneuvers, this should hanve oin adverse the vessels supplying thle brain. Thelie hart is
effect. by forcing the heart to send blood to an smnaller becau~se it eAnnot fill well since the lower
already overengorged brain. trunk and leg vessels now htave pooled blood.



CAROTID ARTERYV
BLOOD PRESSURE SNO

AORTIC ARCHIBLOOD PRESSURE VISCERAL NERVOUS
SENSORSYSTEM RELAYINGI PRESSURE INFORMATION

TO BRAIN ANDA
SYSTE REPOSE PRESSURE COMPENSATION

TIME TO CHANGE
THE MECHANISMS

BLOOD PRESSURE:
5 SECONDS

I BLOOD PRESSURE SENSORS IN PILOT
FiammU fl.-Aerobatic pilots should be familiar with the physiologic miechanuisms which compensate for G force

Imposition during aerobatics.

The veins especially dilate because of their thin retinal capillary hemorrhages, also, resulting in
walls relative to arterial walls, and considerable several days of **spots before the eyes". Note
blood pools in the abdominal "splanchinic" viens. that the liver has pressed tip through the dia-

-The liver hias slid toward the pelvis. Gray-out phraigui against the heart and lungs, making
-to unconsciousness may occur in the experienced breathing dlifficult. 'Note also that. the aorta to
- aerobatic pilot. because of decreased blood flow the lower trunk and legs is low on blood volume.
-through the brain and eye retina if a four There is no effective way to compensate for the

- +)Gz acceleration is experienced steadily for ubovc (-) Gý chiangesais there is for the (+) Gz
-one ininute. changes. Untconsciousness muay occur if 4.11()
-At the left, at three ( -)(J force is shiown. Grz is inlmpose for fihe seconds, but, as with

The blood in the major arteries and viens to the (+ ) Gz unconsciousness-, its soon its the accelera -
hie-ad is forced toward the head and the brati tive force is removed, a rapid return to ean-
and eyes are engorged. The exp~eriencedl pilot scious"ness oXCcur with restoration of circulation
feels head (discomnfort, fullness sensations and (duoe to the highly oxygenated status af thme
somne have repiorted that the lowi~r lid creeping arterial blood-assquming the pilot is not exposed
over the cornea gives at "reddish- visual sema to a hypoxic. environment).

-tion. The whites of the eyes becomei bloodshot Thle lower center (liagrain of Figuire 12 UNlt-
-and ait higher ( -) (3z forces, tiny capillaries striutes thatt if time vertical distance between the

may ruipture (duie to high arterial pressuire and heart atnd the brain is decreased, an3(], or, the
- high venous lpressitre, these on both endls of the tluoraucir and. abdominial pres'sures atre increatsed

thin walled capillaries) giving small red lievu'. prior to, or dutring. mi (-!-) G7a. acceleration by
rhages., Soime persons have ex.periencedt Alcttimtptiiig to exlitle 11tginitst a1 closed glottis



FCIRCULATION DYNAMICS DURING Gz ACCELERATION

* EYE-LEVEL
+lz TO HEART TIr- 4G

VERTICAL
LIVERDISTANCE

LIVVER

LIVER

DECREASLOI ~ ~~TO INCREASE G TOLERANCEVETCLDSAE
DURING MANEUVER, LOWER HEAD
AND, OR, FORCIBLY EXHALE
AGAINST CLOSED GLOTTISLIR

FJGCIZE 12.-The human body is it reiatively m.tft atio flexible structure, liviwe the siteciflc *trci.- of vertical axis
avveeieraittont upon it.

(iilsalva maneuiver), tnill incese of ( +I-) (z Aviation Enjterprises Pitts 8-1 Special also per-
tolerance canli be obtuanied of -.ln additional I to forms the manetiver well.
2 ( +) Ws. IIICl c(mitttuicimttion with various p)ilots who have

Figure 13 illustnites the vertical :I, ma- practicedl the maneuiver, periodls of unconsciouts-
netiver that when enteredl from tile iniverted posi- iieýs occur at the 7m-') o&elock pIsition o11 the in-
tion till( performed well in competitive aeroliat ics sidis loop wvhich follow., tile oiltside loop.1" If thle
is grootl for 401 points (Aresti systeum):, If the inside loop is performed first, followed hyi aa out-
upper 10011 is .-ittsitle- and the lower -oultside*', side lower loop. til lie teonlsviolu-11tss dIoes not.
36; points are pto.ssible. The mtanlelivet ill Figriir'* happen. butt, ais previolisly stated, the tnnnetiver
131 comlbines h1igh aerodyitiamlic performliance re- is thlen wvorth fewer ptoints.
(jiiretnients with piluot juhtsiologiv Iimiits. The The inlediattisisu of utw1onisciottsitess expeKrieneed
fig"Ire is Shuown in tile .Aresr i" s :-teni of -avro- il the mataeumer as lxbrtravetl in Fi-sure 13 is ats
crvy)togriphie- IKrtnl rtal. with the broken lines follows. -'flit 1ntaiieuier is enitered Ifronti the inl-

iniaigr4 ~fre:. 'lt otpti i ve iertedl posit ion wiihie hats already restdltedl ill a1
aircr-af with intvertedl fuiel s *vstenls. fatvorab~le vertztin voitge:-tion of thet lirainl *and eyes with0
power/.weight ratios, and fairly light wing load- lal1ooil since there will lbe a1 onle i ) , force.
ingps are particularly Suited for this 111:1ineui vet-. The latm~silrI *eveditom ill tile nort it, archl and
Examples atre the 1orai an NaitionalI Corl-orat ioji *u muid arteries F iguIre 10) will have senlsed thle
Zhin 5NŽA or 5-26AS (161) hpuji thle I elIa vihhlund bbwxtl tnol 10frgenteut11 and will have srilt sigmallas
MIn ( -I l-2-MJ C haipmnunk (20MJ Ill) and t lie to slog tilt- heart. lit addition, thle largek veins
Yakovlev YAIK-Psl'.A (31ml lilt). Theii Pitts of the steck will Ite stretchied byv the slowitig(of



____VERTICAL 38"
,f N EXCEEDS/ PHYSIOLOGICAL

(OUTSIDE LOOP ~PRESSURE) COMPENSATION

~\ 4 5~O -35 TOMECHANISM

INVERTED UPRIGHT

INIELO
Fiouwx 13a-This maneuver Is very stressful from the physiologic as well as the aerodynamic standpoints.Ithe venous blood due to thle (-) Oz force tend- already overloaded hiead circulation having de-

ing to retard the return of the blood from the creaised venous outflow. Because of the en-
head to the heart. Normally the venous blood gorged slow-flowing blood circulation, the brain
returnis to the heart in a gravity-feed system. becomes somewhat hypoxic since it extracts much
In the (-) Gz po~sition. this venous return is, of the oxygen from the slow moving blood dur-
therefore, somewhat impaired. There is at reflex ing the outside maneuver at the 4-5 o'clock and
stretch mechanism in these great neck veins 7-8 o'clock positions.
which is designed to speed up the heart and cause Following the completion of the outside loop
it to 1)11111 more blood in the lpre.sence of venoius which required at the T-Is oclock position 3.5 to
overloaid (this is known as the "Bainbridge- 4 67-.9P along the G., axis to round-out loio-
reflex). Stretch receptors in the great neck- zVontifly, the inside loop is abruptly; begun. Ihere
veins detect. excessive ien:ous blood pressuire and the ( 4-) (Ps begin to be imposed on the Gz axis,
.send signals through the % isceral nervous system an impo~sition fo)r wvhich the bloodA pressure
to the central nervous system. wvitha return signals physiology is niot attunied. Oxi thme contrary, all
through the sympanthetic nervous systemi to stinin- reflexes have beeni working against the (- ) Ciz
late the heart. Thjis reflex is designied for the axis. Therp is at livc -vcond dlelay iii reflex
(+) 6,_ circumstance, and has an adverse effect response fronm one (4-) (rz to increased (4-) Cr
in a (- ) Gz maneuver since. it resumlt- in the londingrs, and when the loadings begin from the
heart attempting to pump more bloexd into an ( Gz(, side, this response is increased by several
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W seconds. When the first strong (+)Gz forces adapt within limits to imposed strains and
Shit at the 4-5 o'clock position, the nervous stresses, and with practice, any maneuver will

mechanisms are stil Itrying to catch up with the have less and less of an effect (again, within
imposed (+) loading and all of the compensa- limits, depending upon human physiology and
tions have to be made in tihe completely opposite tihe individual pilot). A lay off of some days

direction. These are possibly aided by the val- or weeks can result in a lowered G tolerance, but,
salva maneuver and by head lowering. The blood normally, this returns rapidly with practice. One
flow slows to the brain and at the 6 o'clock posi- old-time (1930's) aerobatic pilot (known as the
tion the brain has extracted much of the oxygen. "batman") fixed a harness in his garage and
Some slight increase in circulation may be gained hung upside down for a few minutes each day.
at about the 6 o'clock point as the G forces re- This would give a one (-) Gz acceleration and, 4
duce somewhat. However, the acceleration possibly, he did maintain a slight increased
against the pull of gravity at the 7-8 o'clock physiologic tolerance in the (-) Gz axis. How-
position imposes 4-4.5 (+) G's upon an already ever, (.-) Gz adaptation does not increase as
overstressed, barely compeusating, cardiovascular effectively as is the case with (+) Gz adaptation,

system. This new load decreases the circulation since, as already mentioned, the physiologic
tF once again and, this time, loss of consciousness mechanisms are designed to counteract (4-) Gz

occurs at the 7 o'clock-'9 o'clock position. Since accelerations.
the large Or forces begin easing off after the Other factors which affect G tolerance are (1)
8 o'clock position. and the p)hysiologic'al pressure the skeletal anatomy, (2) the cardiovascular
maintenance reflexes begin to have an effect, cir- architectur', (3) the nervous system, (4) the
culation to the brain is reestablished and con- quality of the blood, (5) the general physical
sciousness returns, state and (6) experience and *cency.

Physiologically, no permanent harm occurs to Short, squat individuals would inherently have 4

the healthy individual in the above maneuver, an edge toward 0 tolerance maximum levels over
World War I dive bomber pilots found that if tall long-bodied, long-necked, individuals, al-
they did a (-) G lpush over they were more though superb aerobatic pilots are, of course,
likely to black-out when the (+) G recovery found in the latter category. A highly efficient
was made than was so if they rolled over and heart, free of coronary disease, and capable of
made a (+) G entry to the dive., In view of raising the blood pressure rapidly, upon demand,
their loss of conseiousness during the Pl111-14) is a prerequisite to safe, prolonged aerobatics.
when the aircraft itself was tunder great acro- Some very young individuals have such elastic
dynamic stress, they feared inadvertent control arteries that attempts to raise blood pressure are
movements which might structurally daniage the partially thwarted by lateral distension of the
aircraft tinder these conditions havihg the visual vesse' walls. Normal aging results in a decrease
loss of reference "black-out", prior to, and just in elasticity in arterial walls and, in this respect,
after, the uncoasciousne.s. Also, the relaxed acts to increase the tolerance to ( %) Gz accelera-
hold on the stick while unconscious could lead tions. The nervous system involves tempera-
to a (live into the ground. Accordingly, they eaint (some persons will never emotionally adapt
trimmed for a predetermined amount of nose to aerobatics because of fears instilled in child-
tip flight prior to the point of possible loss of hoold or blecause of an inability to see the point
consciousness. The aircraft, tihs, tending to do of such activity). The quality of the blood
the proper thing while the pilot was in "inert relates primarily to its hemoglobin content (this
passenger" is oxygen carrying component and should be be-

tween about 13-17 grams •¶-females should be
Physiologic Tolerance especially wary of iron deficiency anemia), its

It appears, desirable that, depending upon the salt content (he. sure to have adequate Na* Ci"
lpilot and aircraft. no 1Maneuver lhe routinely per- in hot weather) and water content (excessive
formed which leads to unconsciousness at any dehydration lowers blood volume and the ability
point. Physiologically, humans progressively to change blood pressure).
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i| The general physical state includes adequate or other objects in the aircraft which can jar
i sleep (at least seven hours prior to aerobatics), loose and jam• the controls. The above and re-

absence of infections (never conduct norobatics lated points were also stressed by D~uane Cole
with an illneess-viral or bacterial), absence of on 4 August 1972 at the International Aerobatic

S hangover or drug effects (never undertake aero- Club Meeting, Experimental Aircraft Associa-
S batics with a hlangover or while taking alcohol tion 20th Annual Convention, Oshkosh, Wiscon-

or any drug) and good physical fitness. Aero- sin. With respect to the duration of acrobatic
i btic pilots should not become obese, "out-of- routines, the late Bevo Howard. used 12 manieu-

• shape", or under "crash diets". Experience leads vers during performancec in his Buecker Jung-
to knowledge and understanding and the develop- meister. These included a series of slow rolls in
ment of additional tolerance to G• forces (1-2 a 3600 circle, a hammerhead stall and turn, an
G's). Recency leads to physiologic adaptation 8-point sectional roll, a 1lA snap roll, an inverted

and fitness and an increase of perhaps one to 1.5 snap, a double snap, a double snap on top of a
additional G. This is lost in a week or so of loop, a square loop, a vertical 8 (inside loop to o

layoff, but comes back rapidly after warm-up. outside loop), a vertical snap, a spin, inverted
With respect to the physical and mental fit- flight with hands off the controls and an inverted

hess of aerobatic pilots, one female pilot during ribbon pickup. The above maneuvers required•
the inid-1960"s had a severe anemia and lost con- approximately 15 minutes and obviously would
scousness in a maneuver while practicing for !e quite fatiguing at the end. Howard kept in

the international competition. The plane nosed
over and dove into the ground with fatal con- good physical condition by swimming.

seuences. Also, severe emotional upsets prcd At the 26 May -- 4 June 1972 "TRANgSPO;"
ing competitive aerobatics can lead to excessively at Washington, D.C.'s Dulles International Air-
low maneuvers and crashes." D)ocumented loss port, the following times were clocked for aero-
of consciousness during (+) Gz G's in closed batis by the indicated pfilots or groups:
course air racing due to a weakened condition Scotty McCray (Glider)7miue

'7caused by diarrhe~a exists(pylon racers can 1)111 fob Hoover (Shrike)-..............10 minutes
4-5 (+) Gz G3s for several seconds).2 -" In the Mary Gaffaney (Pltts)-.............10 minutes
same study, a l)ilot. who suippressed information T. Poberezay, C. Illllard,

0. Soucy (Pitts--iormation)------.15 minutes •Iconcerning an earlier heart attack, died during Walt and Sandl Pierce •
the stresses of t,je race. If at any time the p)ilot (Dual aerobatics)-------10 minutes
does not feel mentally or physically up to par, litighes and Kaizian (Wing riding) -. 10 minlutes

or i hi aicrat, he nvion~eut orthegenral Dawson Itausome (Pitts)----------..10 minutes
or hsarrfth niomit ortegeea ob Hoover (F--51)-------------...15 minutes

circumstances, seen wvron~g, postponement or can- Art Schol! (Chipmunk)-.............10 minutes
cellation should be accomplished. A word of
caution on alcohol: no alcohol for 24 hours prior Average: 10.8 minutes

to aerobatics, to avoid the hangover effect, and, It is apparent from the above that by historical
once again, never perform with a hangover. Do p~recedent and p~resent p~ractice, the av'erage series
the celebrating after the performance! of aerobatics covers about 11 minutes. Elev'en

One additional point of caution. U'se only minutes of consecutive aerobatics is quite fatigu-
aircratft designed for aerobatics in conducting ing and illustrates the necessity for maintaining
these maneuvers (unless the pilot, is a highly good physical conditioning and health.

=skilled te.• pfilot wvho knows the limits of thze Figure 14 showvs the maximum limits of human
aircraft and performs for dlenonstraltion l)Ir- tolerance to (Ws as dletermlined in large centri-
poSes). Alaswear a parachute during aero- fuges.A 24 Note that for (-+) Gz, the point.
batic maneuvers and p~lan ahend concerning where gratyout begins for the uninitiated is• three
escape fronm maneuver points of possible struc- (* for five seconds. Eight (+) 6z for 15 seconds
tural fatilure. In inverted flight with (-) Giz causces black-out and temporary unconsciousness,
loadings•, a double seat belt is a good idea, as is even in the most experienced individual. A nuil'-
a shoulder harnes. Never leave loose cushions tar" G-suit (sometimes referred to as 'ae
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"Anti-G" suit) can provide a tolerance of 4.5 which used wing warping for bank, wa3o mod~ified
()G'q in the Z axis for five minhites.* loy adding stronger "'landing wires" for (-)

The )Gz tolerance for students is two to to the wings and a heavier hlorizontal tail. The
five seconds and causes subjective diecomfort. (as outside loop, as noted, was entered from -- dive

notd erlir, wo(-)Gs s anetch Ng of with the aircrait pushed forward over on its
three G's from one (+ (z). The, experienced back and allowed to curve up and around to the
pilot can tolerance 4.5 (-) Oz~ GPs for five sec starting point. Pegoud elso perf~ormed two other
onds before head pain (hPAdachf.,-referred to as types of (-) Gz maneuvers and tLail slides.
cephialalgia), breathing discomfort (the lunge For vertical eight and other nmneuvenr that
are pr-essed by the liver) and ather suibjective lead to 11 consoness, the pilot should discon-
unp~leasant sensations lead the pilot to terminate tinue these at the point wvhere vitsual sensation
the maneuver. Note that the (-) GPs cause l4in tocag.Cf4eat hudb ie
enough discomfort to lead the pilot to terminate t ogrgteprosadpit fucnccs
the negative maneuver prior to loss of conscious- i aiu xrm aevr nodrta
ness. In this seinse, outside maneuvers are physi- ns
ology safer than insizle maneuvers. In fact, the logrge orctv ctnca beakni
first pilot to ever perform a loop, Adolphe terns of inodifyizug the repertoire.

t-Pegomud at France, in the summer off 191. per- 5i~r 3lssd?(~ oeacsi h +
for~~~~~uecl~~nc boioz'--ad nie op. H diractiens of tube averqge hiealtly ,ex-

Screpeatedly and. routinely demronstrated outside- precdhmn oe htteoe()G
loop (fyin "oer he tp",dow-unerand axis tolerance is nhout 20 hours in the immobile

sittingpstot ndta le hi eid hlfllci uip) in a Bleriot monoplane. The airplaine,potiiudthtae tsprote
________desire to slouch, to droy, the hipad ' .ý one side or

During World War Two, German Stuka divc bobe the. other, 3? to l-an on a table, not to m~ention

pllott; were ableý to adapst to 8 (4 ) O's for a few seconds 0~ H6. down, becomus overwheiming. All (;f these
on pull ou,' by a comlbination cf the VabaIvf! mnaneuver ehaniiges lead to diminishingr the height of thes
and bendinag ovar to a rather extreme nl"(perxonfi bodclunti h hatt h ban fe
comnmunication, Dr, Jiarald run Ilcekh, forme.' Stulum ]xlclm fontehat'i h mn fe
pilot). two hours of standing straight with no more-

'- ~HUMAN ACCtLERRTION TOLERANCE LIMITSj

WISM OF NOW WK ~ TA

M.P OF fa Woc WOWEK WMMWV SYWMPTM WMAN3J EXWE LWM

+ WIA O WFOM PML ORT S4ET OFP 5SCU ICOJ
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Fioran M4-This chart is for applicutiton to aerohatic stunents.
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ACCELERATION TOLERANCES
(EXPERIENCED INDOUALS

G TIME SYMPTOM

÷0 15 SECONDS BLACK-OUT TO UNCONSCN!USNESS

+7 I5SECONDS BLACK-OUT TO UNCONSCIOUSNESS
4g 20 SECON)S BLACK-OUT TO UNCONSCIOUSNESS
+5 30 SEOS BLACK-OUT TO UNCONSCIOUSNESS

+4 1 MINUTE GRAY-OUT AO UNCONSCIOUSNESS
+3 3 1,NWTES GRAY-OUT TO UNCONSCIOUSNESS

1 13 13110 S GRAY-OUT TO UNCONSCIOUSNESS

+1 20 HOURS (snTrj 2 MGURS-STAININ9, SO MOVEMENT

Q 2N DAYS (IMAXMU EXPMSURE TO DATE 4

-1 10 MWIES SUBJECTIVE DISCOMFO•T TO UNCONSCIOUSNESS

-2 1 MINUTE SUBJECTIVE DISCOMFORT TO UNCONSCIOUSNESS

-3 mC SECOM)S RESPIRATORY OISTRESS ADDED TO UNCONSCNMJSNESS

-4 $ SECONDS PAIN IHEADACHEI ADDED TO UNCONSCIOUSNESS

-5 4 SECONDS PtN INEAVACHE) AODED TO INiCOSCMOUSNPESS

Fiviz 15.M-This table represents a spectrum of G limitations for tne average nxperleared aterobatic pilot.

ment (as soldiers at attention), Marey's Law and Time (+) Gz -) Gz
ts backup, the Bainbridge reflex, begin to fa]l, :3 seconds 12.0 4.0

and the subject will faiit unless he can moi 1* econds 4.2 3.3

around (reestablishing olood circulation--lrtly 15 seconds 3.0 3.2
through the leg -:nd arn muscles squeezing the .!0 seconds 3.4 2.5
veins, the latter provided with one-way valves
directing the pooled blood toward the heart), sit The (+) Gz toernie is so high for three see-

or lie down. onds becatuse the brain can operate on the oxygen
Figure 15 contains data on the uippei tolec- diffltsed in iks tisiues for this brief period.

anMes of fit, experiem'ed. aerobatic pilots, with The 4.0 - ) (z tolerance represents a net change
unconsciousness as the litimate end point. Cen- of five G's from the one ( + ) (;z point (as com-
trifuge studies by the U.S. Navy, Johnsville, pared with three ('s !o the four t 4+)Gz .point).
Pennsylvania, facility. reveal the smnewhnt lower Invidentally, one r-ason we lie down to get
tolerance for adult male research subjects when the most restful sicep is that we Ilace the Gz
"grayot-"*, ths loss of peril)heral vision, is the axis panallel with the pall of gravity, thus mini-
end point for (4-) (G and throbbing headache mizing the wovk reluirements to raise the blood
for (-) (iz (personal communication, Dr. liar- againi;t the field of gravity. By periodically
aMd von lieckh). These are as follows: turning during sleep tarould tlhe Gz axis, tie
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intvitational pull1 in thle less significant Gx and Concluding CommentsGyaxes, is also averaged out during thle sleep~. Aerobatics for the experienced pilot is the true
standing position, but note that their Gz axis isSome fourleg ed a imal ca sle p in the e ni i of thri ght Too demany pltse howled ver haflaralel with 1 0- horizontal and they keel) the be lothrghide aeknwdeofthehea -llrxnaeya er eel. Alopoe lhyiY~ology of aerobatic flight. All desiring tocranes sleep on one locked leg, and here. too the p)ractice this advanced form of flight should as-heald is tucked niear thle horizontally held body similaite basic knowledge of the physiologicat heart~ level. Animials that hang upside down aspects of aerobatic flight.
.lure special adaptative structures to control the
blood flow in the ()Gz position.I2
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